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401 of 431 review helpful On time By Teresa Gonzalez My daughter is slowly killing herself after losing her first born 
soon to a horrific accident Being that he was also or first grandchild we were all devastated I choose to believe God is 
good and He will guide me and my daughter and my entire family to Him and heal us finally This book is the 
beginning of that healing I will share it with all of them Thank you 1 Mackenzie Allen Phillips s youngest daughter 
Missy has been abducted during a family vacation Evidence that she may have been brutally murdered is found in an 
abandoned shack deep in the Oregon wilderness Four years later in the midst of his great sadness Mack receives a 
suspicious note apparently from God inviting him back to that shack for a weekend Against his better judgment he 
arrives at the shack on a wintry afternoon and walks back into his darkest night When the imagination of a writer and 
the passion of a theologian cross fefertilize the result is a novel on the order of The Shack This book has the potential 
to do for our generation what John Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress did for his It s that good Eugene 
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